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CooLooP Active Water Scarf

The ONE and ONLY reusable
cooling scarf designed for
safety and all-day heat relief.
Patented safety design
connects easily & comes
apart quickly for comfort &
security. NEW! Proprietary,
US made select grade
cooling crystals eliminates
that slimy feel.
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For over 16 years, people have
depended on the CooLooP to deliver
positive impressions and peace of mind.
Engineered to move, the CooLooP’s
unique safety design features hold securely,
yet reliably release at the right time. Safer
than ties or snaps, the CooLooP’s patented
QuickSafe Connector provides great
security, while it’s clean, smooth design
stages logos precisely where they're seen
clearly and remembered.
Comfortably worn around the neck, the
unique properties of the CooLooP’s
microsilk fibers rapidly lowers body
temperature by conducting greater cooling
to help people stay refreshed and content.
Mimicking basic principles of an Air
Conditioner, only the CooLooP can absorb
and evaporate a copious 16fl oz (1/8 gallon)
of water to produce up to 72 hours of
continuous drip-free cooling in the exact

spot needed to extinguish elevated
temperatures. Your clients will endure more
heat and feel cooler so they’ll stay fresher,
longer. Simply soak in water, wrap & snap!
Provides long term thermal regulation with
no need for repeated “wet-and-flap”
maintenance. Refrigeration or ice is not
required.
Personal protective equipment that’s
perfect for all your athletic & outdoor
events, gyms, concerts, picnics, workers everywhere people will benefit from
comforting relief delivered by your CooL,
safe message. Helps with heat stress,
health & safety programs, increased
productivity, performance and stamina.
Each and Every CooLooP includes:
- 1.5 x 3” dye-sublimated logo (digital 4
color process) that’s guaranteed to last -will not bleed
- FREE PMS to digital color conversion

- FULL COLOR print on white / silver fabric
- FREE color testing on other fabric colors
- FREE set-up charge

- 4 COLOR printed instruction sheets**
- FAST, local & responsible manufacturing
in Canada using American Material &
100% renewable energy
- 98% RECYCLING efficiency
- Many other stock patterns available
- “Ship-On-Time or FREE” Guarantee***

- Light-weight to save shipping costs
- Activates quickly to save time at events
- No Duty, Taxes or Broker Fees

Full Cover & Full Color
Step & Repeat Print with
ANY DESIGN OR FABRIC
COLOR included
F R E E with a MOQ of 5000
units.

Connect Promotions to People through Comfort & Safety

** Instructions are NOT printed on the product to ensure your clients’ promotional purchase is delivered clean, clear, not cluttered or competing
with logos and prime advertising space. *** Call for details.
prices Subject to Change

Warm Hands ~ HOT Promotions
Simply flex the disc and watch in amazement as the nontoxic liquid turns to a solid block of salt while reaching
temperatures of 130+ degrees in seconds! Re-charge in
boiling water to use over and over. Our lowest price ever.
These reusable hand warmers are perfect for all your fall
and winter events. Quality Microfiber lens cleaner / pouch.
Includes 2 x 3" full color digital sublimated imprint and 2
on-demand, reusable hand Hand Warmers. FREE SETUP!
Single hand warmer is also available with or without pouch.
Measures 3.5 x 3.5 x 0.75" (4.5 oz - 128 g)
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Convenient and Long Lasting
Single use HotMates Hand Warmers are made
with natural ingredients. Open the wrapper
and shake to activate – delivers up to 9 hours
of safe, comfortable heat. Perfect for the great
outdoors and all your winter events. Only 2 oz,
these Hand Warmers ship and travel light but
deliver a heavy impact for an amazing price.
Includes 2 single use hand warmers and 2 x 4”
full color digital applique. FREE SETUP!
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Measures 4.5 x 6 x 0.25" (2 oz - 58 g)
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* ALL Prices include 4cp imprint - NO SETUP CHARGE While quantities last. 200 pc. minimum
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MODEL # USBWT

Promote your Ethical Capacity Factor
Because a Clean Development Mechanisim in the hand
is worth 2 in the ﬁeld
Promotions ‘Get Around’ with the e.Turbine. Made with reclaimed ABS
the e.Turbine doubles as a USB powered personal fan.
Includes USB Power cord, 2 x 3" full color Imprint and Set-up.
Push Button Power Switch Located on back of base.
Measure 5 1/2 x 3 1/2 x 14 1/2 inches | 6 oz (180 g)
Available in case quantities of 42. Basic Assembly Required.
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